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grasshopper WAR

continued from last week

sirsmrs dorothy norwood marker writes the following
regard to her experience with grasshoppers 1 I well re-
mber when only a child of fighting grasshoppers we had

ur or five acres of wheat and only realized ten bushels from

father would dig trenches around one side of the grain
lddd and fill them with water the whole family worked try-
g to keep the hoppers back we would take gunny sacks
Ad scare them into the trenches and they would drown
it they were so thick that we lost nearnearlyay everyeverythingthing our
adens were cleaned out in a few hours with not a sign of
ge tation leftleft if

onoil account of the grasshoppers the flour had to be
from the eastcast andaasand was sold as high as 1200 per cwtcat

iee last of the hoppers was in 1874 or 75 they came from
e east and passed over the country dropping into great
litdt lake

EARLY industries
about 1870 an eastern man william farrell brought a

I1 earneam saw mill into the valley and ten expert mill men he
0

so brought a large number of oxen
they camped in richville that spring the mill was

kencen up into hardscrabble canyon where they cut hundreds
thousands of feet of lumber the cutting and hauling of

teie timber furnished employment for most of the men in
wtrt erville and richville

after using this mill for about a year mr farrell sold
and bought a larger one a 60 inch saw with which he was
le to cut a great deal more lumber his camp supplies he
ought direct from the east fruits and finer provisions to
teie value of one thousand dollars were brought by him at one
me he had a lumber yard at richville where the stanley
ose property now is it was the largest lumber yard that
is ever been in morgan mr farrell married a daughter
billa dickson

nine sawmillssaw mills were operated in hardscrabble canyon in
iee eaearlyaly days some were run by steam and some by water

aheherere were also two shingle mills the mill farthest up the
anyon was farrells mill which was located on the east fork
hardscrabble the timber was brought down the mountain

idede by oxen the next was the standish mill it was located
a the west fork of ferrell canyon the work here was most
sawing ties the next was goldmansHoldmans mill a water power

lill which sawed a great many shingles and lumber also
his was located at the mouth of standish fork then came
illailia Dicksons mill this furnished shingles and lumber of
11II kinds it was situated about yards down the main
anyon from farrells canyon

the water mills ran night and day because they could
ptet more power in the night than in the day farther down
ie canyon was porter and waltons mill and attheat the mouth
Cf arthurs canyon was jake arthurs mill josh wiwilliamslams
isoso owned a mill in the same canyon lumber was hauled
ver the mountains from these mills to bountiful

charcoal was produced in the same canyon this was
hippeddipped to the mines at bingham for smeltingsmellingsm elting purposes the
imber business brought a great deal of wealth to the people

I1 merchandisingIZING

I1 william eddington was called the pioneer merchant in
he built a store in south morgan it was made of brick

nd consequently very durable
the first place of business on the north side of the

iver was a restaurant and feed stable which was built in
by timothy metzaletz at what was known as the mouth of

letz hollow
the railroad coming through brought many avenues of

rade and ways of making money there was no need of
anyone being without employment cord wood and charcoal
vere in great demand considerable charcoal was burned by
iloan smith and tucker

the method of carrying on commercial business in utah
yasvas revolutionized in the years 1868 and 1869 the people
ifA morgan city caught the inspiration and commenced to
wildmild a cooperative mercantile business with a small capital
if soon after this the pioneer merchant william
eddingtonaddingtondd ington went with the current and put in his stock of

foods which swelled the capital to four or five thousand dol
ars

the new institution occupied mrair Eddingtons former
ot in to was

ater moved to north morgan which was more convenient to
he railroad depot the institution was called the Z C al I1
zionzionss operativecooperativeco mercantile institution george A

davis was made manager and salesman he was succeeded
y fred kingston

at this time dania williams wife was made postmaster
iff mtalt joy at which place the overoverlandlanI stage had a station
put in 1869 hebe built nearer the track and the following year
ae went into the mercantile business

during the winter of 1868 a shoe shop and tannery was
establishedshed with the following officers robert hogge presi-
dent charles turner vice president directors W G smith
richard fry and james tucker james R stuart D J ross
ind fred kingston were employed asa shoemakers and cob-
blers

the tannery failed because of the fact that material could
hebe imported cheaper than it could be produced at home

in the spring of 1869 there was no bridge across the we
perer river it having been taken away by high water the
previous spring during one entire winter james R stuart
wadedevaded the river everyday to get to his work the shoe com-
pany was turned over to and made a part of the Z C al I1
which firm assumed its liabilities and continued the work
with1 th james tucker as manager later mr tucker bought
hierh e shop and continued business with james R stuart andjamesames T worlton as shoemakers

about 1869 soon after the incorporation of morgan city
indand the coming of the railroad morganlorganA city at this time hadbad
he distinction of being the only incorporated city between

omahamaha and ogden at the time of the coming of the railroad
thorganmorgan county appropriated 1500 and the territory 1000

0o build a bridge across the weber river in morgan city itvas completed in 1870 and gave south morgan easy access
w the railroad it proved tobe very expensive in the end
costingsting about

1 continued next week


